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* Do you want your child to be toilet trained quickly and easily but have no clue where to start and
are worried that it could all go wrong?* Or have you started potty training your toddler and it&apos;s
all turned to custard so you desperately need some solutions?Â Â This book is a simple to follow,
step-by-step process to toilet train your child. It answers your burning questions, busts myths and
misconceptions and tells you what to do if there are mishaps, problems or hiccups.Â All the tools
and techniques you will need for toilet training your toddler are right here.Â The thought of potty
training stresses most parents out. It&apos;s a topic that:Â Â * you may know very little about,
andÂ * what you do know sounds difficult, messy and full of conflicting messagesThe concept for
this book came about when I started potty training my son. I read a lot of books and articles,
searched all over the Internet and even took a course on potty training. But, surprisingly, I could not
find one, relatively short, clear, gimmick-free guide to potty training.This is the book I wish I had
when I was potty training my child.Â In the course of writing this book, I surveyed dozens of other
parents who have toilet trained their children. You not only get to avoid all the mistakes we have
made, but will have answers on hand for any issues that arise.Â Follow the short, chunked down
chapters in &apos;Easy Peasy Potty Training&apos; to:Â Â * help you make decisions such as
whether to start on a potty or the toiletÂ Â * get a comprehensive shopping list for all your potty
training needsÂ Â * give you lots of tips on preparation tasks to make toilet training go
smoothlyÂ Â * provide a simple three stage approach to potty trainingÂ Â * find out what actions to
take when accidents happenÂ Â * have the best transition to no diapers at nighttimeÂ Â * prepare
for childcare and leaving the houseÂ Â * get solutions to common potty training problemsRead this
book and you won&apos;t need to spend hours searching for information all over the Internet. You
will have a clear direction and won&apos;t be confused by conflicting advice.Â This book has
everything you need to know about toilet training and nothing you don&apos;t.Â It will save you
time, money and your sanity during this challenging stage.Â One book. Potty training.
Done.Â What&apos;s stopping you from getting the best way to toilet train your toddler today? Click
the &apos;BUY NOW&apos; button and you WILL potty train your child - with less stress and less
mess.
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I read this book in about an hour, highlighting as I went. My wife and I have potty trained 5 children.
We have two more to potty train and another on the way.Update: After 8 weeks our reluctant 3 year
old (who would cry when placed on the potty) is fully potty trained after using this book. That
includes day time, pooping, going out, nap times and even overnight! We are thrilled and can't
remember having such quick and complete success!Julie's perspective on keeping things light and
positive really helped. My wife highlighted specific statements and said them over and over when a
potty accident would happen. Julie's emphasis on the child making connections was very reassuring
when it was easy to feel discouraged because you at least felt perhaps progress was being made
on the child's part mentally (and it was).Several weeks in we sort of hit a stall. We were day trained
with an accident every day or two but not poop trained and not confident enough to go out in
underwear so my wife went back to the book and outlined 4 things we weren't following the book
on:-We weren't taking him out of diapers the moment he woke up-We were putting him back in
diapers an hour before bed instead of waiting until closer to bed-We were putting him in diapers at
naps-We weren't going out in underwearSo we buckled down on those things. Taking away his
diaper at naps was the turning point for getting him to poop in the potty. And amazingly we had only
3 accidents out too. Definitely worth the leap of faith!Now we've been around the block too many
times to give too much credit to any one thing or child.
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